Active research projects

1. Accountability from the grassroots in India
2. Complementary basic education in Ghana
3. Early childhood education in Ethiopia
4. Ed Tech Hub
5. Impact Initiative
6. Improving Ethiopia’s education system
7. Leaders in Teaching in Rwanda
8. Mapping education research in sub-Saharan Africa
9. People’s Action for Learning (PAL) Network Assessment to Action
10. Reaching marginalised secondary school girls through CAMFED’s programme in Tanzania
11. Teaching Effectively All Children (TEACH): India and Pakistan
12. Early childhood education in India
13. Responsive models of child development in India

Past research projects

1. Activity-Based Learning in India
2. Improving access to education in Ethiopia
3. Leadership for Learning (LfL) in Ghana
4. Let girls learn in conflict settings
5. OER4Schools
6. Reach Forward: Making educational research count for children with disabilities in Malawi, Kenya and Uganda
7. Research Consortium on Educational Outcomes and Poverty (RECOUP)
8. Role of inclusive schooling in enhancing the wellbeing of children with disabilities in Karnataka, India
9. Secondary education for children with disabilities in India

Key

Level of Education
- Early Childhood Education
- Higher Education
- Primary
- Secondary

Topic
- Access and Learning
- Accountability and Finance
- Disability
- Gender
- Teaching and Teachers
- Technology
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